Year of the Rooster

Happy New Year! It’s 2017 and that means my son Miles will be 12 this year!! He was born the Year of the Rooster in June of 2005, and since the zodiac calendar has 12 animal signs, it’s cycled one time since Miles came into this world! Holy moly… I feel like he’s already leaving for college! Good Grief! If you were born the Year of the Rooster, you are said to have these characteristics… hard working, strong-willed and confident. Well organized and good time keepers. Enjoy being the center of attention and love flattery. Often outspoken and hate criticism of themselves though they can be inclined to find fault with other people. Well… now you know my son. Hahahaha. It’s also a good luck year if you were born the year of this zodiac sign, so make the most of your special year, try a paper crafting class and challenge yourself even if it’s not your lucky year, all of us at the Paper Garden will make your visit a fortunate one!

Please welcome back Julie Ebersole from Seattle, Washington, she will make her bi-annual comeback in March and we are delighted to have her teach classes again! Also, look for the fun “single color” card classes.

 № Stephanie Nishikawa-Yee, owner, The Paper Garden Boutique
January 2017

Friday, January 6  10am–12pm  
**Year of the Rooster**  $35  
In this class we will create six Asian style cards with the Year of the Rooster theme, it’s a New Year’s celebration that comes with fortunes of fun!

Saturday, January 7  10am–12pm  
**Year of the Rooster**  $35  
In this class we will create six Asian style cards with the Year of the Rooster theme, it’s a New Year’s celebration that comes with fortunes of fun!

Monday, January 9  10am–12pm  
**Year of the Rooster**  $35  
In this class we will create six Asian style cards with the Year of the Rooster theme, it’s a New Year’s celebration that comes with fortunes of fun!

Friday, January 13  10am–12pm  
**Cupid's Arrow**  $35  
With Valentine’s Day next month, now is the time to create your friends and family Valentine cards that will make them feel loved. Create 6 cards with a hearts on fire theme!

Saturday, January 14  10am–12pm  
**Cupid's Arrow**  $35  
With Valentine’s Day next month, now is the time to create your friends and family Valentine cards that will make them feel loved. Create 6 cards with a hearts on fire theme!

Monday, January 15  10am–12pm  
**Cupid's Arrow**  $35  
With Valentine’s Day next month, now is the time to create your friends and family Valentine cards that will make them feel loved. Create 6 cards with a hearts on fire theme!

Friday, January 20  10am–12pm  
**Think Pink!**  $35  
Let’s put some pink into your life. Pink is the color of universal love. It’s a quiet color, and a combination of red and white. The color pink provides feeling of caring, tenderness, self-worth and love, acceptance. We will have different tones of pink in our class because pink combines energy when you add deep pink, magenta and fuchsia… so fun!

Saturday, January 21  10am–12pm  
**Think Pink!**  $35  
Let’s put some pink into your life. Pink is the color of universal love. It’s a quiet color, and a combination of red and white. The color pink provides feeling of caring, tenderness, self-worth and love, acceptance. We will have different tones of pink in our class because pink combines energy when you add deep pink, magenta and fuchsia… so fun!

Monday, January 23  10am–12pm  
**Think Pink!**  $35  
Let’s put some pink into your life. Pink is the color of universal love. It’s a quiet color, and a combination of red and white. The color pink provides feeling of caring, tenderness, self-worth and love, acceptance. We will have different tones of pink in our class because pink combines energy when you add deep pink, magenta and fuchsia… so fun!

Friday, January 27  10am–12pm  
**Sweets & Treats!**  $35  
This class is all about sugar = crafting glitter, calories = stamp images with desserts and candy, and frostings = colored ink pads. That means, you won’t gain weight in this class making yummy cards, but you may want to eat your creations later!

Saturday, January 28  10am–12pm  
**Sweets & Treats!**  $35  
This class is all about sugar = crafting glitter, calories = stamp images with desserts and candy, and frostings = colored ink pads. That means, you won’t gain weight in this class making yummy cards, but you may want to eat your creations later!

Monday, January 30  10am–12pm  
**Sweets & Treats!**  $35  
This class is all about sugar = crafting glitter, calories = stamp images with desserts and candy, and frostings = colored ink pads. That means, you won’t gain weight in this class making yummy cards, but you may want to eat your creations later!
February 2017

Friday, February 3   10am–12pm
Imperial Jewels  $35
Create 6 cards with beautiful Asian images and papers from Japan. Silk ribbons and bold colors will bring to life paradise from the orient.

Saturday, February 4   10am–12pm
Imperial Jewels  $35
Create 6 cards with beautiful Asian images and papers from Japan. Silk ribbons and bold colors will bring to life paradise from the orient.

Monday, February 6   10am–12pm
Imperial Jewels  $35
Create 6 cards with beautiful Asian images and papers from Japan. Silk ribbons and bold colors will bring to life paradise from the orient.

Friday, February 10   10am–12pm
White Out!  $35
I love making white on white cards. It’s pure and light. White represents faith and heaven. Also depicts spirituality, sincerity, softness and sterility. I like white because it’s clean and to me it’s the perfect color!

Saturday, February 11   10am–12pm
White Out!  $35
I love making white on white cards. It’s pure and light. White represents faith and heaven. Also depicts spirituality, sincerity, softness and sterility. I like white because it’s clean and to me it’s the perfect color!

Monday, February 13   10am–12pm
White Out!  $35
I love making white on white cards. It’s pure and light. White represents faith and heaven. Also depicts spirituality, sincerity, softness and sterility. I like white because it’s clean and to me it’s the perfect color!

Friday, February 17   10am–12pm
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf  $35
Who would’ve guessed we would be spending up to four bucks on a cup of coffee or tea. I do! I love buying gift cards to my favorite places like Starbucks and the Novel Tea Shop. Good and fun gift cards with cards to go with them! This class is a jittery caffeinated card class!

Saturday, February 18   10am–12pm
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf  $35
Who would’ve guessed we would be spending up to four bucks on a cup of coffee or tea. I do! I love buying gift cards to my favorite places like Starbucks and the Novel Tea Shop. Good and fun gift cards with cards to go with them! This class is a jittery caffeinated card class!

Monday, February 20   10am–12pm
Coffee Bean and Tea Leaf  $35
Who would’ve guessed we would be spending up to four bucks on a cup of coffee or tea. I do! I love buying gift cards to my favorite places like Starbucks and the Novel Tea Shop. Good and fun gift cards with cards to go with them! This class is a jittery caffeinated card class!

Friday, February 24   10am–12pm
Spring Fling  $35
Spring is just around the corner, in this class create 6 cards with fresh inks and fresh flowers!

Saturday, February 25   10am–12pm
Spring Fling  $35
Spring is just around the corner, in this class create 6 cards with fresh inks and fresh flowers!

Monday, February 27   10am–12pm
Spring Fling  $35
Spring is just around the corner, in this class create 6 cards with fresh inks and fresh flowers!

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com
Guest Designer Julie Ebersole

She’s smart, she’s funny, she’s witty, she’s talented and she’s very creative—need I say more? Drum roll please… Please welcome back Julie Ebersole. In her two fun classes, she will create 10 sweet and simple cards and they will all become your favorites. Please visit her website: www.papertrufflez.com
You will find lots of inspiration and ideas. Look for her creative videos too! When taking Julie’s classes, please remember to bring your basic stamping kit. All classes are $40 each.

Friday, March 3  10am–12pm
His and Hers  $40
Create 10 super simple cards with a guy and girl theme.

Friday, March 3  2pm–4pm
Clean and Colorful  $40
Create 10 easy and fun cards with an everyday theme.

Saturday, March 4  10am–12pm
His and Hers  $40
Create 10 super simple cards with a guy and girl theme.

Saturday, March 4  2pm–4pm
Clean and Colorful  $40
Create 10 easy and fun cards with an everyday theme.

Sunday, March 5  10am–12pm
His and Hers  $40
Create 10 super simple cards with a guy and girl theme.

Sunday, March 5  2pm–4pm
Clean and Colorful  $40
Create 10 easy and fun cards with an everyday theme.

Friday, March 10  10am–12pm
Turquoise  $35
This is one of my sister Allison’s favorite colors. Why? Well, it’s the color of the iconic Tiffany box! Turquoise is the blend of the color blue and green and has the same cool and calming attributes. It means refreshing, sophisticated, serenity, good luck and joy. No wonder when you get a box from Tiffany we all feel these exact same attributes!!!

Saturday, March 11  10am–12pm
Turquoise  $35
This is one of my sister Allison’s favorite colors. Why? Well, it’s the color of the iconic Tiffany box! Turquoise is the blend of the color blue and green and has the same cool and calming attributes. It means refreshing, sophisticated, serenity, good luck and joy. No wonder when you get a box from Tiffany we all feel these exact same attributes!!!

Monday, March 13  10am–12pm
Turquoise  $35
This is one of my sister Allison’s favorite colors. Why? Well, it’s the color of the iconic Tiffany box! Turquoise is the blend of the color blue and green and has the same cool and calming attributes. It means refreshing, sophisticated, serenity, good luck and joy. No wonder when you get a box from Tiffany we all feel these exact same attributes!!!

Friday, March 17  10am–12pm
Flora and Fauna  $35
Comes from the Roman words plants and animals. Think pretty flowers and pretty birds for this pretty spring card class.

Saturday, March 18  10am–12pm
Flora and Fauna  $35
Comes from the Roman words plants and animals. Think pretty flowers and pretty birds for this pretty spring card class.

Monday, March 20  10am–12pm
Flora and Fauna  $35
Comes from the Roman words plants and animals. Think pretty flowers and pretty birds for this pretty spring card class.

Friday, March 24  10am–12pm
Springtime in the Orient  $35
Create 6 cards with a spring flair in Asia.

Saturday, March 25  10am–12pm
Springtime in the Orient  $35
Create 6 cards with a spring flair in Asia.

Monday, March 27  10am–12pm
Springtime in the Orient  $35
Create 6 cards with a spring flair in Asia.

Looking for inspiration? Visit our blog: papergardenboutique.typepad.com